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To Our Valued Customer:

Congratulations on your purchase of the very latest in Dacor products! Our unique combination of features, style and 

performance make us The Life of the Kitchen, and a great addition to your home. 

In order to familiarize yourself with the controls, functions, and full potential of your new Distinctive Appliance, we 

suggest that you thoroughly read this use & care manual, beginning with the Important Safety Instructions section. 

All Dacor appliances are designed and manufactured with quality and pride, while working within the framework of our 

company value. Should you ever experience a problem with your product, please first check the Before You Call for 

Service section of this manual for guidance. It provides useful suggestions and remedies prior to calling for service.

Valuable customer input helps us to continuously improve our products and services, so please feel free to contact 

our Customer Service Team for assistance with any of your product support needs. 

Dacor Customer Service 

1440 Bridge Gate Drive

Diamond Bar, CA 91765

Telephone: (800) 793-0093

Fax:
(626) 403-3130

Hours of Operation: Monday through Friday 

6:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Pacific Time  

Web Site: 
www.Dacor.com

Thank you for choosing Dacor for your home.  We are a company built by families for families and we are dedicated 

to serving yours.  We are confident that your new Dacor product will deliver a high level of performance and 

enjoyment for many years to come.

Sincerely,

Cheryl Crowe

Director, Customer Satisfaction
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ImpOrTanT safeTy InsTrUCTIOns
Installer: PLeaSe Leave tHiS Guide witH tHiS 
aPPLiaNce.

Consumer: PLeaSe Read aNd keeP tHiS uSe & caRe 
MaNuaL foR futuRe RefeReNce. tHiS Guide PRovideS 
PRoPeR uSe aNd MaiNteNaNce iNfoRMatioN. keeP 
tHiS Guide aNd tHe SaLeS ReceiPt aNd/oR caNceLLed 
cHeck iN a Safe PLace foR futuRe RefeReNce. PRoof 
of oRiGiNaL PuRcHaSe date iS Needed foR waRRaNty 
SeRvice.

if you have any questions, call:

dacor® customer Service
1-800-793-0093 (u.S.a. and canada)
Monday — friday 6:00 am to 5:00 pm Pacific time
website: www.dacor.com

Have complete model and serial number identification of your 
appliance ready. 

For service and warranty information, see page 15-16.

in our continuing effort to improve the quality and performance 
of our appliances, it may be necessary to make changes to the 
appliance without revising this guide.

What You need to Know about safety 
Instructions
warning and important Safety instructions appearing in this guide 
are not meant to cover all possible conditions and situations that 
may occur. common sense, caution and care must be exercised 
when installing, maintaining or operating an appliance.

always contact the manufacturer about problems or conditions 
you do not understand.

safety symbols, Words, labels
 DanGer

DanGer – immediate hazards which WIll result in severe 
personal injury or death.

 WarnInG
WarnInG – Hazards or unsafe practices which CoulD result 
in severe personal injury or death.

 CautIon
CautIon – Hazards or unsafe practices which CoulD result 
in minor personal injury or property damage.

Model Number _______________________________________________________

Serial Number ________________________________________________________

date of Purchase______________________________________________________
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 WarnInG

ImpOrTanT safeTy InsTrUCTIOns

Keep these InstruCtIons

If you received a damaged product, immediately contact your dealer 
or builder. Do not install or use a damaged appliance.

1. Begin by ensuring proper installation and grounding of 
the appliance by a qualified technician according to the 
accompanying installation instructions. Have the installer 
show you where the fuse or junction box is located so that 
you know how and where  to turn off power. 

�. ensure that the oven is used only by those individuals who 
are able to operate it properly.

3. use the oven only for cooking tasks expected of a home 
oven as outlined in this manual.

4. Properly clean and maintain the oven as recommended in 
this manual.

5. use only dry potholders to avoid steam burns when removing 
hot cookware.

6. exercise caution when opening the oven door. Let hot air or 
steam escape before looking or reaching into the oven.

7. allow the oven cool air intake (located below the door handle 
and on the bottom of the door) to remain unobstructed at all 
times.

8. Position oven racks in desired locations when the oven is 
cool. (if a rack must be repositioned after the oven is already 
hot, be certain that the potholder does not contact a hot 
heating element in the oven.)

9. Before Self-cleaning the oven, remove the broiler grill and 
pan, oven racks, convection fan filter and any other utensils, 
and wipe up excess spills.

10. clean only those parts listed in this manual.

1. do not leave children alone or unattended in the area where 
the oven is in use. Never allow children to sit or stand on any 
part of the oven. do not let children play with the oven.

�. do not store items of interest to children above the oven. 
children could be burned or injured while climbing on the 
appliance.

3. do not wear loose or hanging apparel while using the oven.
4. do not store combustible, flammable or explosive materials 

in the oven or in adjacent cabinets.
5. cautioN: do Not Leave food oR cookiNG 

uteNSiLS, etc., iN tHe oveN duRiNG tHe SeLf-
cLeaN cycLe.

6. do not repair or replace any part of the oven unless 
specifically recommended in literature accompanying this 
appliance. all other service should be referred to a qualified 
technician.

7. do not use water on grease fires. a violent steam explosion 
may result. Smother any flames with a lid, cookie sheet or 
flat tray. flaming grease can be extinguished with baking 
soda or foam extinguisher.

8. do not allow potholders to touch hot surfaces. do not use 
towels or bulky cloth as potholders.

9. do not use commercial oven cleaners or oven liner protective 
coatings on any part of the oven.

10. do not clean the door gasket, because rubbing, moving or 
in any way damaging the gasket, may eliminate the required 
tight door seal.

11. do Not toucH iNteRioR SuRfaceS of tHe oveN 
duRiNG aNd afteR uSe. do not touch or let clothing 
or other flammable materials contact heating elements or 
interior surfaces of the oven until they have had sufficient 
time to cool.

1�. do not heat unopened food containers, such as baby food 
jars and cans. Pressure build up may cause the container to 
burst and cause injury.

13. do not use abrasive or caustic cleaners or detergents on this 
appliance, as these may cause permanent damage. do not 
use aerosol cleaners, as these may be flammable or cause 
corrosion of metal parts. 

14. do not allow acids (citrus juices, tomato sauces, etc.) to 
remain on the oven cell surfaces. the porcelain finish may 
stain.

What to Do What not to Do

WARNING
WARNING – NEVER use this appliance as a space heater
to heat or warm the room.  Doing so may result in carbon
monoxide poisoning and overheating of the appliance.
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Oven OperaTIOn
GeTTInG sTarTed
Before using your oven, become familiar with the features and 
control panel layout.

Below the oven mode touch pads are three touch pads 
labeled “caNceL•SecuRe,” “LiGHt” and “cook tiMe”. the 
“caNceL•SecuRe” touch pad enables the user to cancel the 
selection of an oven mode or delay timed program, or disable the 
control panel by pressing and holding the pad for approximately 
three (3) seconds. once the control panel is in the “SecuRe” 
mode, “off” will be displayed on the clock. the “LiGHt” touch 
pad turns the interior oven light “on” and “off.” the “LiGHt” touch 
pad will remain functional if the control panel has been disabled. 
the “cook tiMe” touch pad is used to select the length of time 
for a cooking process in delay timed cooking mode.

Oven Features

clock functions are selected by pressing the touch pads located 
below the clock display and oven mode touch pads. oven 
functions are chosen by pressing the touch pad for the desired 
mode. once a clock or oven function has been chosen, a 
description of the selection will flash in the clock display area. 

Important:
after choosing a clock function or oven mode, you have six seconds 
to perform the next programming step. If the next step is not 
complete within six (6) seconds, the program selection displayed 
on the clock will disappear. should this occur, just repeat the initial 
function selection.
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Epicure ECD227 and ECD230 Wall Oven Control Panel

Millennia MCD227 and MCD230 Wall Oven Control Panel

Preference PCD227 and PCD230 Wall Oven Control Panel

Epicure ECS227 and ECS230 Wall Oven Control Panel

Millennia MCS227 and MCS230 Wall Oven Control Panel

Oven OperaTIOn

Preference PCS130 Wall Oven Control Panel

Epicure ECS127, ECS130 and ECS136 Wall Oven Control Panel

Millennia MCS127 and MCS130 Wall Oven Control Panel

Preference PCS130 Wall Oven Control Panel

COnTrOl panel
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Oven OperaTIOn
seTTInG The TIme Of day

your new oven has the best cooking system available today, “Pure 
convection™”. Pure convection™ is a total system approach to 
cooking. the heat source is a third element outside the cooking 
cell behind a “baffle.” Not only does the baffle separate the food 
from the heat source, it channels the air from the “convection 
fan” evenly into the cell eliminating any hot or cool spots in 
the oven. this system is what allows multi-rack cooking while 
achieving even results from one rack to another.

the other component in Pure convection™ is the “filter.” the 
filter eliminates the transference of flavors when cooking entire 
meals and also keeps the oven cleaner.

Heated Air Circulation Pattern in Convection Modes

Follow these two steps to set the correct time of day:
1. Press the “cLock” touch pad. the time of day will flash, “aM” or 

“PM” will be displayed, and “tiMe” will flash in the display.
�. Press the touch pad “+” or “–” until the correct time of day is 

displayed and release.

WhaT Is pUre COnveCTIOn™?

stanDarD BaKe – in Standard Bake mode, the 
bottom heating element provides conventional radiant 
heat. Temperatures may be set from 135˚ to 555˚F in 5˚F 
increments. use Standard Bake for single rack baking and 
roasting.
stanDarD BroIl – the high wattage, top heating 
element supplies the heat in Broil mode. the broil 
temperature is adjustable from 135˚F, to the “HI” setting 
(equivalent to 555˚F) for greater cooking flexibility. Broiling 
is performed with the door closed.
ConVeCtIon BroIl – the high wattage, top heating 
element supplies the heat in Broil mode in combination 
with the convection fan for better heat distribution. the broil 
temperature is adjustable from 135˚F to the “HI” setting 
(equivalent to 555˚F) for greater cooking flexibility. Only 
available in ecd �30, Pcd �30, and Mcd�30 models. 
Broiling is performed with the door closed.

pure ConVeCtIon™ – in Pure convection™ mode a 
third heating element, encircling the convection fan located 
in the rear of the oven chamber, acts as the heat source. 
the convection fan draws air from the oven chamber, then 
forces it across the hot convection heating element. the 
heated air is directed back into the oven chamber through 
the convection baffle. the baffle distributes the heated air 
evenly to ensure uniform results. temperatures may be 
set from 135˚ to 555˚F in 5˚F increments. Use this mode 
for single rack baking, multiple rack baking, roasting, and 
preparation of complete meals.
ConVeCtIon BaKe – in this combination convection-
radiant mode, the lower element provides the heat. as in 
Pure convection™ mode, the convection fan and baffle 
combine to circulate heated air evenly throughout the oven 
chamber. Temperatures may be set from 135˚F to 555˚F 
in 5˚F increments. Use this mode for single rack baking, 
multiple rack baking and roasting.
temperature proBe – the temperature Probe can be 
use in combination with Standard Bake, Pure convection™, 
or convection Bake modes. the temperature Probe takes 
the guesswork out of roasting by cooking food to the exact 
internal temperature you desire. the temperature range that 
the Probe will read is from 100˚F to 200˚F.
selF-Clean – in the pyrolytic Self-clean mode, the oven 
reaches temperatures of 850˚F, thereby burning off oven 
soil automatically. the Self-clean time is adjustable up 
to four hours so that varying degrees of oven soil can be 
successfully removed. also, the Self-clean cycle can be 
delayed to start at a later time if desired.

Oven mOdes

three chrome-plated convection racks are provided in the oven. 
always remember to position the racks prior to heating the oven. 
also, remove the oven racks prior to self-cleaning to prevent 
permanent discoloration of the racks.

the porcelain rack supports provide six heights for positioning of 
the oven racks.

to install a rack, align the left and right edges of the rack with the 
horizontal guide rails of the rack supports, then slide the rack into 
the oven.

Oven Rack Positions

Oven raCks and sUppOrT

all oven modes are described below:
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Oven OperaTIOn
Oven mOde seleCTIOn
follow these steps to manually operate the oven in Standard 
Bake, Pure convection™ or convection Bake mode: 
1.  Position oven rack(s) at the proper height(s).
�.  Press the touch pad for “StaNdaRd Bake”, “PuRe 

coNvectioN™” or “coNvectioN Bake”. the oven will beep 
once, the selected cooking mode will flash, and “– – –” will be 
displayed.

3.  Press either the “+” or “–” pad. The default temperature of 350˚F will 
be displayed.

4.  To adjust the cooking temperature from 350˚F, press and hold the 
“tiMe•teMP” pad. (Press “+” key to increase the temperature 
setting, “–” to decrease.) “PRe” and “oN” will appear in the clock 
display, and the oven will begin to heat. the convection fan will 
turn on to help stabilize the oven temperature during preheat. in 
standard bake mode, the convection fan will turn off once the desired 
temperature is attained. if in a convection mode, the convection 
fan will turn on. also, the clock display will change from the desired 
cooking temperature to the actual oven temperature, starting with 
135˚F. The temperature display will increase in 5˚F increments until 
the desired temperature is reached. the cooling fan will turn on when 
the oven temperature reaches 200˚F. When the desired temperature 
is attained, the Preheat cycle is complete. the clock will beep once 
and “PRe” and “oN” will disappear from the display. (from this 
time forward, the “oN” display will cycle on and off with the heating 
elements.)

5.  carefully place the food onto the desired rack(s) within the preheated 
oven. 

6.  it is recommended that a Minute timer be set to time the cooking 
process.

7.  when the time expires and/or the food is done cooking, press the 
“caNceL•SecuRe” pad to turn off the oven.

the oven features an automatic Preheat cycle that rapidly 
brings the oven chamber up to temperature. Simply by choosing 
a cooking mode and setting a temperature, the oven will 
automatically perform the Preheat function. the Preheat cycle 
operates in Standard Bake, Pure convection™ and convection 
Bake modes. there is no Preheat cycle for the Broil or convection 
Broil modes.

the clock features two timers that may be used to time cooking or 
other processes up to 11 hours, 50 minutes in length.

to use the Minute timer function, follow these steps:
1.  Press the touch pad labeled “tiMeR 1”, or “tiMeR �”. the clock will 

display “00:00”, and “tiMeR 1”, or  “tiMeR �” will flash.
�.  Press the “+” pad until the desired time is displayed on the clock.
3.  after “tiMeR 1” has expired, the clock will sound off with one second 

beeps and “tiMeR 1” will appear in the display. after the “tiMeR �” 
minute timer has expired, the clock will sound alternating one and 
two second beeps and “tiMeR �” will appear in the display. the 
beeper can be silenced by pressing the “tiMeR” touch pad while the 
beeper is sounding.

Important:
Cancellation of the minute timer does not turn off the oven if it is 
operating. You must manually shut the oven off by pressing the 
“CanCel•seCure” touch pad. (see the Delay timed Cooking 
section for automatic oven turn on and turn off.)

notes:
1.  to view the current time of day rather than the remaining time 

on the minute timer, just press the “CloCK” touch pad. to 
change back to a minute timer display, press the “tImer 1” or 
“tImer 2” touch pad.

2.  to cancel the minute timer while in progress, press the “tImer 
1 or 2” touch pad two times. the clock display will return to the 
time of day.

3.  the minute timers may be used at the same time as Delay timed 
Cooking or self-Clean.

4.  the minute timers will beep for 2 minutes (if not cancelled) 
before automatically shutting off.

5.  pressing the “CanCel•seCure” pad when the beeper is 
sounding will cancel both the beeper and the cooking function.

to avoid accidentally turning the oven on, activate the “SecuRe” 
feature. Press and hold the “caNceL•SecuRe” pad for 
approximately three seconds. this will disable the control panel 
and allow cleaning the controls without accidentally starting any 
functions. three beeps will sound and “off” will appear in the 
display when the control panel has been secured.

to re-activate the control panel, again push and hold the 
“caNceL•SecuRe” pad for three seconds. three beeps will 
sound and the “off” will disappear from the display.

in addition to the conventional radiant-heat Standard Bake mode, 
your dacoR® oven offers two convection baking modes: Pure 
convection™ and convection Bake. all modes can be used to 
successfully prepare meals using standard recipes or your 
own personal favorites.

Because of variations in food density, surface texture and 
consistency, there are a few foods that may be prepared more 
successfully in the Standard Bake mode. for this reason, 
Standard Bake mode is recommended when preparing baked 
goods such as custard. the user may find other foods that are 
also prepared more consistently in Standard Bake mode. this is 
perfectly normal.

1.  as a general rule, to convert conventional Standard Bake recipes to 
convection recipes, reduce temperature by 25˚F and the cooking time 
by approximately 10%.

�.  Some recipes, especially those that are homemade, may require 
adjustment and testing when converting from standard to convection 
modes. if unsure how to convert a recipe, begin by preparing the 
recipe in Standard Bake mode. after achieving acceptable results 
this way, follow the convection guidelines listed. if the food is not 
prepared to your satisfaction during this first convection trial, adjust 
only one recipe variable at a time (such as cooking time, rack 
position or temperature) and repeat the convection test. if necessary, 
continue adjusting one recipe variable at a time until satisfactory 
results are achieved. See Common Baking problems, for additional 
information.

3.  do not open the oven door frequently during baking. Look through 
the door window to check the progress of baking whenever  possible.

4.  use the Minute timers to time baking functions
5.  wait until the shortest recommended baking time before checking 

food. for baked goods, a wooden pick placed in the center should 
come clean when the food is done.

6.  Bakeware tips:
• cakes, quick breads, muffins and cookies should be baked in 

shiny, reflective pans for light, golden crusts.
• Medium gauge aluminum sheets with low sides should be used 

when preparing cookies, biscuits and cream puffs.
• Bake most frozen foods in their original foil containers placed on a 

flat cookie sheet. follow the package recommendations.

preheaTInG The Oven

UsInG The mInUTe TImer

seCUrInG The COnTrOls

bakInG / rOasTInG

notes:
1.  For faster heat up, the broil element comes on during preheat. 

For best results, allow the oven to preheat prior to placing food 
inside.

2.  the preheat cycle is disabled during “proBe” cooking. For best 
results, allow the oven to preheat in the desired mode prior to 
pressing the “proBe” key.
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Oven OperaTIOn

• when using glass bakeware, reduce the recipe temperature 
by 25˚F, except when baking pies or yeast breads. Follow the 
standard recipe baking time for pies and yeast breads.

7.  Place pans carefully on the oven racks. turn pans on the racks so 
that the long sides run left to right, parallel to the door.

8.  adjustments to recipe times and temperatures will have to be made 
when baking at high altitudes. consult a cookbook on high-altitude 
cooking.

COmmOn bakInG prOblems
proBlem
1. cookies and biscuits burn on the bottom.

�. cookies and biscuits are too brown on top.

3. cakes burn on the sides or are not done in  
    center.

4. cakes crack on top.

5. cakes are not level.

6. Pies burn around edges or are not done
    in center.

7. Pies are too light in color on top.

proBaBle Cause
oven door opened too often

incorrect rack position being used. Pan too 
close to bake element.

Standard Bake or convection Bake mode 
being used.

Rack position being used is too high.

food was placed in the oven during pre-
heat.

oven was too hot.

oven temperature was too high.

oven and/or oven rack was not level.

oven was too hot.

dark, heat absorbing pan is being used.

oven was not hot enough.

oven and/or rack over crowded.

CorreCtIon
Set Minute timer to shortest 
recommended time and check food at this 
time. use door window to check food.

change rack position. use Pure 
convection™ mode.

use Pure convection™ mode.

change rack position. 

wait until oven is pre-heated

Reduce temperature.

Reduce oven temperature.

Level oven and rack as needed.

Reduce temperature.

use shiny, reflective pans.

increase oven temperature.

Reduce number of pans.

the uniform air circulation provided by Pure convection™ cooking 
enables the full oven capacity to be utilized. Many foods, such 
as pizzas, cakes, cookies, biscuits, muffins, rolls and frozen 
convenience foods can be successfully prepared on either two or 
three racks at the same time. additionally, complete meals can be 
prepared by using multiple racks.

See below for specific recommendations. follow the steps in the 
oven modes section  to manually operate the oven, 
or refer to the Delay timed Cooking section below for 
automatic operation.

multiple rack Baking tips:
1.  typically, when baking on two racks, use rack positions 

#� and #4 or #3 and #5.  when baking on three racks, 
use rack positions #1, #3 and #5.

�.  when adapting a single rack recipe to multiple rack 
baking, it may be necessary to add to the baking time. 
this is due to the extra mass of food in the oven.

mUlTIple raCk bakInG

Oven GlIde raCk
dacor’s oven GlideRack™ is designed to install effortlessly and 
glide at a full extension. especially when using dacor’s pizza 
stone (model number aBS�0), the full extension of the rack allows 
you to slide the pizza on and off the stone with great ease. it is 
also great for large roasts in large roasting pans. this easy- slide 
rack will allow you to baste more easily and check temperatures 
of the food more safely and quickly.

proper Installation of the easy slide oven rack:
1. fully extend the two side guides. align two small clips on the bottom 

at the rear of the oven GlideRack™ with the black porcelain rack 
guides in the oven.

�. Begin to slide the rack in, then lift up. the oven GlideRack™ must 
be in between the two clips on the upper and lower side of the rack 
rear. 

3. Push the rack all the way to the back.
4. Grasp the rack in the front center and pull. the rack should come 

forward while the side guides remain in place.

Glide clips

Oven 
rack

Oven GlideRack™
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setting the oven When using the temperature probe:
1.  Preheat the oven to the desired temperature. (Convection roasting 

Guide for meats, poultry and Fish) 
�.  insert the temperature Probe into the food. (See Proper 

temperature probe placement above.)
3.  after the oven cell has reached the desired temperature, place the 

food into the oven.
4.  wearing an oven mitt, lift the probe outlet cover and plug the 

temperature Probe into the outlet in the oven. (the outlet is located 
on the left inside oven wall near the front of the oven.) Make sure it is 
pushed all the way into the outlet. close the oven door.

5.  Press the “PRoBe” button. the display will flash and beep    
  “PRB” if  the Probe is not inserted properly.
6.  adjust the temperature to the desired setting using the 

tiMe•teMPeRatuRe buttons. a jump-in temperature of 
160˚ will appear when the TIME•TEMPERATURE key is first 
pressed. to change to the desired temperature, just press the 
tiMe•teMPeRatuRe  key until you reach the desired temperature. 
The temperature can be set from 100-200˚.
• after the temperature has been set, the control panel temperature 

readout will default to 95˚F, even if the food has not reached 
that temperature. The temperature readout will increase in 1˚F 
increments until the food reaches the set temperature.

7. the oven will go to the “HoLd” mode for � hours after the internal 
temperature of the food has reached the desired temperature and will 
hold the oven temperature at 150˚F. The residual heat of the oven 
will cause the internal temperature of the food to continue to climb. 
use hot pads to remove the temperature Probe from the food. do 
not use tongs to pull on the Probe, it might be damaged.

Oven OperaTIOn

proper temperature probe placement:
1.  Lay the Probe on the outside of the meat along the top or side and 

mark with your finger where the edge of the meat comes to on the 
Probe. the point should rest in the center of the thickest meaty part 
of the roast.

�.  insert the Probe to the point marked by your 
finger into the meat. the Probe should not 
touch the bone, fat, gristle or the bottom of the 
pan.
• for roasts with no bone, insert the Probe 

into the side of the roast in the center. for 
bone-in ham or lamb, insert the Probe into 
the center of the lowest large muscle or 
joint.

• for dishes such as meat loaf or casseroles, 
insert the Probe into the center of the dish. 
when cooking fish, insert the Probe from 
just above the gill into the meatiest area, 
parallel to the backbone.

• insert the Probe into the meatiest part of 
the inner thigh from below, and parallel to 
the leg of a whole turkey.

UsInG The TemeraTUre prObe

Plug

Cable

Handles

Probe

Temperature Probe

minimum safe Internal temperatures for Various Foods
type & Cut Internal temp. (F)
Pork, ham, sausage and bacon 180

all foods previously served and cooled that are reheated 165 within two hours

all poultry and game birds (turkey, chicken, cornish game hen, duck, etc.) 180

Stuffed meats 165

Stuffing 165

Ground beef and ground pork 165

fish and most other potentially hazardous food not listed in this table 145

Beef roasts (rare) 145

Beef steaks (rare) 145

Minimum Safe Internal Temperatures

helpful hints When using Your oven Gliderack™:
1. this rack works particularly well with heavier items, although you can 

use it during any baking, broiling or roasting in your dacor® oven.
�. these racks will need to be spaced out when using more than one 

in the oven at a time. for instance, the racks should be used on rack 
positions 1,3, & 5  or � & 4, counting up from the bottom, instead of 
using racks �,3, & 4.

3. when using the rack with dacor’s aBS�0 baking stone, use rack 
position 1 for best results. 

4. Heavier roasting pans and dishes will also cook better on Rack 
position 1.

5. do not leave the rack in during self-clean. the rack may be damaged 
and/or will become difficult to slide in and out if it is self-cleaned. 
Remove all the racks and the filter in the back of the oven before 
self-cleaning.

6. to clean the rack, use hot, soapy water and the rough side of a 
sponge. 

notes:
If the internal temperature of the meat you are cooking is less than 
55 degrees Fahrenheit, you will need to wait to insert the temperature 
probe for proper operation.

For fully defrosted meat: allow it to come to room temperature by 
leaving out for at least 15 minutes, but no more than 2 hours.

Fully defrosted meat allowed to come to room temperature before 
cooking can improve cooking results for searing, roasting, and meat 
cooked rare.

For partially frozen meat: first fully defrost and follow the steps 
above. 

for many foods, especially roasts and poultry, internal food 
temperature is the best test for properly cooked food. the 
temperature Probe takes the guesswork out of roasting by 
cooking food to the exact temperature you desire.

notes:
double oven models have a temperature in the upper oven only.

notes:
after meat is pulled out of the oven, it will continue to cook. Carry-
over cooking affects all foods. the larger the item, the longer the 
carry-over. It is best to let the meat rest after it comes out of the oven 
for 10 to 15 minutes. this will allow the meat to retain its juices and 
continue to set, making it easier to carve.

If the probe is left inserted in the oven outlet when not in use, 
the control will beep and flash prB until the probe is unplugged. 
unplugging the probe from the oven turns the oven off.

Important:
1.  use of probes other than the one provide with your wall oven 

may result in damage to the probe and/or the wall oven.
2.  use the handles of the temperature probe and plug when 

inserting and removing them from the food and outlet.
3.  Do not use tongs to pull the cable when removing the probe. 

Doing so could damage the probe.
4.  make sure the food is completely defrosted before inserting the 

probe to avoid breaking the probe.
5.  never leave the temperature probe inside the oven during self-

Clean mode.
6.  to prevent the possibility of burns, unplug the temperature 

probe using hot pads.
7.  Do not store the probe inside the oven.
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Oven OperaTIOn

note:
For the double ovens, both the upper and lower chambers can be set 
for Delay timed Cooking. however, both chambers must have the 
same “CooK tImes” and “stop tImes”.

Setting the Oven for Delayed Timed Cooking

to use timed Cooking, follow these steps: (this mode will 
begin cooking immediately and turn off at the desired time.)
1.  Position oven rack(s) at the proper height(s).
�.  Place the food onto the center of the oven rack(s).
3.  Select the desired cooking mode and temperature.
4.  Press the “cook tiMe” pad and “tiMe” will appear in the clock 

display. Press the “tiMe•teMP”  “+” pad to set the length of time 
that the food will be cooked. the “cook tiMe” can be set from 5 
minutes to 11 hours, 50  minutes.

5.  after the “cook tiMe” has expired, the clock will beep three times, 
and “Hold” will be displayed. if cooking in a convection mode, 
the convection fan will also turn off at this time. while in “Hold” 
mode, the oven temperature will be maintained at 150˚F for a 
period of two hours. “Hold” mode can be cancelled by pressing the 
“caNceL•SecuRe” touch pad. the cooling fan will continue to run 
depending upon the length and temperature of the cooking process.

the oven can be used to dehydrate or defrost foods at low heat 
settings in “Pure convection™” mode.

Follow these steps to dehydrate or defrost foods: 
1.  Position oven rack(s) at the proper height(s).
�.  Place the food onto the center of the oven rack. (for dehydrating, 

prepare food as recommended then place food onto a drying rack.)
3.  Press the “PuRe coNvectioN™” pad.
4.  Set the temperature to 135˚F. This is the minimum temperature that 

can be set. (for dehydrating, a higher temperature setting may be 
required. follow the recommended temperature for the type of food 
being prepared.)

5.  it is recommended that the user set the Minute timer(s) to time the 
process.

dehydraTInG/defrOsTInG

this function allows the user to finish and/or start a cooking 
cycle automatically. it is especially useful for preparing meals in 
advance, or cooking while you are at work or play. timed cooking 
can only be used with Standard Bake, Pure convection and 
convection Bake modes. lt will not function in the Broil modes.

TImed/delayed TImed COOkInG

 WarnInG
Food safety is an important consideration when using delayed 
cooking modes. to avoid potential sickness and spoiling of food, 
take the following steps:

1. avoid using foods that will spoil while waiting for the 
cooking cycle to begin. typical foods to avoid include those 
containing eggs and dairy products, cream soups, and 
cooked or uncooked meats, poultry and fish stand in the 
oven for more than two hours before cooking begins.

2. If cooking will not begin immediately, place only very cold 
or frozen food into the oven. most unfrozen foods should 
never stand in the oven for more than two hours before 
cooking begins.

3. Do not allow foods to remain in the oven more than one 
hour after completion of the cooking cycle. When the 
temperature drops below 140˚, bacteria can develop.

to use Delay timed Cooking, follow these steps: (this mode 
allows the cooking process to start at a later time and finish 
at the desired time.)
1.  follow steps 1 thru 4 in the previous instructions for timed Cooking.
�.  Press the “StoP tiMe” touch pad, and “StoP” will appear in the 

clock display. Press the “tiMe•teMP” “+” pad to enter the time 
of day that you wish the oven to shut off. “deLay” will now be 
displayed. the oven will calculate the correct “StaRt tiMe.” after 
the “cook tiMe” has expired, the clock will beep three times, 
and “Hold” will be displayed. if cooking in a convection mode, 
the convection fan will also turn off at this time. while in “Hold” 
mode, the oven temperature will be maintained at 150˚F for a 
period of two hours. “Hold” mode can be cancelled by pressing the 
“caNceL•SecuRe” touch pad. the cooling fan will continue to run 
depending upon the length and temperature of the cooking process. 

DelaYeD tImeD CooKInG tIps:
1.  do not use foods containing baking powder or yeast in delay timed 

cooking. these foods will not rise properly.
�.  Remember that “cook tiMe” refers to the length of the cooking 

cycle. it does not refer to the start time!
3.  the time required to preheat the oven must be included in the 

“cook tiMe.” thus, the “cook tiMe” should be increased by 
about 8 to 1� minutes depending upon the temperature setting. the 
top element does not come on to preheat in the delay Mode, so you 
will not pre-maturely brown foods.

brOIlInG
Broiling is a quick and flavorful way to prepare many foods, 
including steaks, chicken, chops, hamburgers and fish. Broiling 
in the oven is completed with the oven door completely shut. 
it is normal and necessary for some smoke to be present to give 
the food a broiled flavor. the broil temperature may be adjusted in 
5˚F increments from 135˚F up to the maximum setting of “HI”. The 
“HI” setting is equivalent to 555˚F.

Clock Displaying Broil (double oven)
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Oven OperaTIOn

Follow these steps to operate the oven in standard Broil or 
Convection Broil modes:
1.  close the door tightly.
�.  Press the “BRoiL” or “coNvectioN BRoiL” pad.
3.  Press the “tiMe•teMP” “+” or “–” pad and the default temperature 

setting “HI” will be displayed. “HI” is equivalent to 555˚F.
4.  if a temperature other than “Hi” is desired, press the “tiMe•teMP” 

“–”  pad to reduce the temperature. Six seconds after setting the 
temperature, the  “oN” indicator will light up in the clock display, the 
broiler element will begin heating.

5.  it is recommended that the user set the Minute timer(s) to time the 
broiling process.

6.  when the Minute timer expires and/or the food is cooked, press the 
“caNceL•SecuRe” touch pad to turn off the oven. the cooling fan 
will continue to run for 30 to 45 minutes depending upon the length 
and temperature of the broiling process.

Care and CleanInG

 WarnInG
1. to avoid electrical shock or burns, turn off all controls and 

ensure the oven is cool before cleaning.
2. Do not use harsh or abrasive cleaning agents, waxes, polishes, 

or commercial oven cleaners to clean the oven.

Read and follow the Care anD CleanInG InstruCtIons 
to ensure that proper oven operation and appearance will be 
maintained throughout the lifetime of the product. Several 
materials and finishes are used in the oven. each material 
and finish must be properly cleaned according to the following 
recommendations. Failure to follow these recommendations 
may result in permanent damage to the oven.

to avoid accidentally turning the oven on while cleaning the 
control panel, activate the “Secure” feature. Press and hold the 
“caNceL•SecuRe” pad for approximately three seconds. this 
will disable the control panel and allow cleaning the controls 
without accidentally starting any functions. “off” will appear in 
the display when the control panel has been secured.

to re-activate the control panel, again push and hold the 
“caNceL•SecuRe” pad for three seconds. “off” will disappear 
from the display.

clean the control panel with a solution of mild detergent and warm water. 
Do not use aBrasIVe Cleaners or sCruBBers. theY WIll 
permanentlY DamaGe the FInIsh. dry the control panel completely 
with a soft, lint-free cloth.

COnTrOl panel

BroIlInG tIps:
1.  always use a broiler pan and grill to provide drainage for excess fat 

and grease. this will reduce spatter, smoke and flare-ups.
�.  Pre-heat the broiler for 10 minutes prior to cooking.
3.  Begin with a room temperature broiler pan for even cooking.
4.  use tongs or a spatula to turn and remove meats. Never pierce meat 

with a fork as this allows juices to escape.
5.  Broil food on the first side for slightly more than half of the 

recommended time, then season and turn. Season the second side 
just before removing.

6.  to prevent sticking, lightly grease the broiler grill. excess grease 
will result in heavy smoke. for easier cleaning, remove the broiler 
pan and grill when the food is removed. while the pan and grill 
are still warm, soak the pan and grill in a solution of hot water and 
dishwashing liquid, then scrub them with an abrasive pad.

brOIlInG (COnTInUed)

clean the door handle and control panel housing with a solution 
of mild detergent and hot water. Rinse and dry with a soft cloth. 
Do not use aBrasIVe Cleaners or sCruBBers. theY 
WIll permanentlY DamaGe the FInIsh. 

clean all glass surfaces with a solution of mild detergent and hot 
water. use a mild glass cleaner to remove fingerprints or smears.  
dry completely with a soft, lint-free cloth.

dOOr handle & COnTrOl hOUsInG

dOOrGlass

on stainless steel ovens, the control panel, door(s) and exhaust 
grill are covered with stainless steel panels. clean these surfaces 
with a solution of mild detergent and warm water. Rinse and dry 
with a soft, lint-free cloth.

If commercially available stainless steel cleaners are used, 
it is important to read the labels for chlorine compounds. 
Chlorine is a corrosive substance. If these compounds are 
present, rinse thoroughly and dry with a soft, lint-free cloth.

always wipe stainless steel surfaces with the grain.

sTaInless sTeel sUrfaCes
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Care and CleanInG

step 1: orient the filter so that the two mounting tabs are 
towards the rear, open end down.

Removing and Installing the Convection Fan Filter
Step 1

Removing and Installing the Convection Fan Filter
Step 2

oven racks are chrome-plated. for everyday cleaning, apply a 
solution of detergent and hot water. to clean heavy soil, use a 
scouring pad such as steel wool with plenty of water, or use a 
solution of 1 cup ammonia to � gallons of water. Remove racks 
during Self-cleaning.  if racks are left in the oven during self-
cleaning, they will permanently discolor.

Oven raCks

COnveCTIOn fan fIlTer

the oven broiler pan and grill is finished in porcelain enamel. 
clean both components in a solution of detergent and hot water. 
for heavy soil conditions, use a scouring pad such as steel wool 
with plenty of water. Rinse well after cleaning

brOIler pan & GrIll

 WarnInG
remove the filter only when it is cool.

step 2: hook the two mounting tabs over the center 
horizontal bar.

clean these surfaces with a solution of mild detergent and warm 
water. Rinse, dry and polish with a soft, lint-free cloth.

Brass, chrome, and copper finishes are protected with a clear 
coat enamel and should not be cleaned with metal polishes.

brass, ChrOme & COpper 
sUrfaCes

the oven interior and inner door liners are finished in porcelain 
enamel. clean these surfaces with a solution of mild detergent 
and hot water. Rinse and dry with a soft cloth. Do not use 
abrasives or commercial oven cleaners. always remove excess 
grease and soil from the oven interior and door prior to using the 
Self-cleaning cycle.

pOrCelaIn sUrfaCes

the convection fan filter is made of stainless steel. Remove the 
filter regularly for cleaning, as a clogged filter will reduce the 
effectiveness of convection cooking modes. Soak the filter in 
hot soapy water.  dry the filter completely before re-installing. 
Remove the filter during Self-cleaning.  if the filter is left in the 
oven during Self-cleaning it will permanently discolor. re-install 
the filter before cooking in the oven again. Failure to do so 
will expose the convection fan blade that rotates at high 
speed during convection modes.
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Care and CleanInG

the electric door latch is a convenient safety feature. the door 
latch is automatically activated after selecting the Self-clean 
mode. the latch ensures that the oven door cannot be opened 
while the interior oven temperatures are unsafe to the user. 

the oven features an automatic pyrolytic Self-cleaning cycle 
to eliminate the need for difficult and time-consuming manual 
scrubbing of interior surfaces. during this cycle, the oven reaches 
temperatures of 850˚F to burn off soil and deposits. A powder ash 
residue is left in the bottom of the oven after completion of the 
Self-clean cycle.

the Self-clean time is variable from � to 4 hours to offer flexibility 
in handling various soil conditions. a �-hour cycle normally 
handles a moderately soiled oven, whereas a 4-hour cycle is 
recommended for a heavily soiled condition. the Self-clean cycle 
can also be delayed to start at a later time if desired.

Important:
1. It is normal for some smoke to be emitted during the first few 

self-Clean cycles.
2. popping sounds are normal during self-Clean cycles. these 

sounds are caused by the expansion and contraction of metal 
surfaces during heat-up and cool-down. 

3. Do not line the oven with aluminum foil or other materials. 
these items can melt or burn during a self-Clean cycle, causing 
permanent damage to the oven.

self-CleanInG Follow these steps to self-Clean the oven:
1.  complete all steps listed above for preparing the oven for Self-

cleaning.
�.  close the oven door completely.
3.  Press the “SeLf-cLeaN” touch pad. the oven will beep once, 

“cLeaN” will flash, and “– –:– –” will be displayed.
4.  Press the “tiMe•teMP” “+” pad and the default time of “�:00” hours 

will be displayed.
5.  increase the self-clean time up to 4 hours (depending upon the 

amount of oven soil) by holding the “tiMe•teMP” “+” pad.
6.  to delay the self-clean start to a more convenient time, press the 

“StoP tiMe” touch pad. then, press the “tiMe•teMP” “+”  pad to 
set the time of day for the cycle to be complete. “deLay tiMed” will 
appear in the clock display. the cycle can be delayed up to 11 hours 
and 50 minutes.

7.  approximately 30 to 60 seconds after selecting Self-clean, the 
automatic door latch will lock the door. “Lock” and “oN” will appear 
in the clock display. the oven will begin heating. the “oN” indicator 
will cycle on and off with the burner.

note:
If Delay timed mode has been set, the “on” display and the oven 
heat will not turn on until the programmed time has been reached.

Important:
If the door is not closed completely, the automatic door latch will 
not be able to lock the door when the self-Clean mode is selected. 
In this case, “door” will flash in the clock display. If this occurs, 
press the “CanCel•seCure” pad and wait approximately 1 minute. 
repeat the self-Clean steps from the beginning, being certain to 
close the door completely. Do not try to force the door open after 
it is locked, as the automatic latch can be damaged. If you need 
to unlock the door, turn off the self-Clean cycle by pressing the 
“CanCel•seCure” pad. after approximately 1 minute, “loCK” will 
disappear from the clock display, and the door will unlock.  the door 
will remain locked until the oven temperature falls below 390˚F.  Do 
not select any cooking function until the oven door is unlocked.

8.  about 50 to 60 minutes will be required for the oven to reach the 
Self-Clean temperature of 850˚F. 

9.  the Self-clean cycle can be stopped at any time by pressing 
“caNceL•SecuRe.” 

10.  after completion of the Self-clean cycle, the oven will stop heating 
and the “oN” and “cLeaN” indicators will disappear from the clock 
display. Press the “caNceL•SecuRe” pad.

11.  After the interior oven temperature falls below 390˚F, the door latch 
will release and “Lock” will disappear from the clock display. the 
door can now be opened.

1�.  open the door. after ensuring that the oven has cooled sufficiently to 
be safe, use a damp cloth or sponge to wipe out the powder residue 
found in the bottom of the oven. if white spots remain in the oven, 
remove them with a non-scratch scouring pad before using the oven 
again. these spots are normally salt that cannot be removed by a 
Self-clean cycle.

13.  Re-install the oven racks and convection fan filter before cooking in 
the oven.

prepare the oven for self-Cleaning by following these steps:
1.  clean soil from the oven front frame area and the oven door outside 

of the door gasket. do not clean the door gasket. cleaning the door 
gasket by hand can cause it to bend or move. a tight door seal is 
essential for proper baking and Self-cleaning. Rinse surfaces well 
with a solution of vinegar and water, then wipe dry. Heavily soiled 
areas may be cleaned with a non-scratching scouring pad.

�.  Remove the broiler pan and grill, all cookware, utensils and other 
loose items from the oven chamber. also, remove all oven racks 
and the convection fan filter to prevent them from permanently 
discoloring.  However, to clean stubborn particles in the convection 
filter you may elect to simply leave it in place during self-clean. the 
filter will discolor due to the high heat, but this will not harm the 
filtering capabilities

3.  wipe up excess grease and other food spills with a damp cloth. this 
will minimize smoke and increase the efficiency of the Self-clean 
cycle.

4.  turn on kitchen fans or vents to help remove odors during the Self-
clean cycle.

Important:
If racks are left in the oven during a self-Clean cycle, it will affect 
their ability to slide in and out easily. polish the rack edges with a 
soapy steel wool pad, then apply a small amount of vegetable oil to 
the edges so that the racks will slide more easily.

 WarnInGs:
1. Do not operate the oVen lIGhts In the selF-Clean 

moDe.
2. Do not touch the outside surfaces of the oven during the self-

Clean cycle 
3. Do not use commercial oven cleaners inside the oven. use 

of these cleaners can produce hazardous fumes or can 
permanently damage the porcelain finishes.
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 WarnInGs:

Care and CleanInG

selF-CleanInG tIps:
1.  if any soil remains in the oven after completion of a Self-cleaning 

cycle, repeat the cycle if desired. increase the cleaning time during 
future cycles.

�.  clean the oven regularly to prevent excessive soil build-up. this will 
increase the efficiency of the Self-clean cycle and reduce the amount 
of smoke and odors generated.

3.  Self-clean in the cooler evening hours after cooking is complete and 
when electricity rates are lower.

4.  in the double oven, if one oven is in the Self-clean mode the other 
oven is inoperable.

adjUsTInG The Oven TemperaTUre
Important:
the user may find the temperature in their new oven to be different 
from that of their previously-owned appliance. Familiarity with the 
old appliance sometimes makes it difficult to get used to a new oven. 
If you feel that the oven temperature is consistently high or low, the 
temperature of the new oven can be adjusted. the adjustment needs 
to be done only once. 

the oven temperature may be adjusted (calibrated) by 
following these steps:
1.  Press “Bake” selector pad.
2.  Press the “TIME•TEMP” “+” pad to set a temperature of 500˚F or 

higher.
3.  Press and hold the “Bake” selector pad. after approximately 5 

seconds the temperature display is replaced by “00”. the “Bake” 
pad can now be released. the calibration mode has been accessed.

4.  Press the “tiMe•teMP” “+“ or “–” pad to set the amount of 
temperature adjustment. the temperature can be changed a 
maximum of 35˚F higher or lower. Set the adjustment to positive (+) 
numbers to increase the oven temperature; set the adjustment to 
negative (–) numbers to reduce the oven temperature. temperatures 
can be adjusted in increments of 5˚F.

5.  after setting the desired temperature adjustment, press the 
“caNceL•SecuRe” pad to exit the calibration mode and to reset the 
clock display.

Clock Display When Adjusting (Calibrating) the Oven 
Temperature

to replace a light bulb, follow these steps:
1.  turn off the power at the main power supply.
�.  Remove the lens cover from the housing by pulling straight out.

note:
In some cases the lens cover may be tight enough to require the 
use of your light lens pry stick. this prying tool should be used with 
caution. Do not cause uneven stress on the lens cover. Gently insert 
the point end of the pry stick under the center edge of the lens cover 
on the side facing the oven door. hold your hand under the lens for 
support then pry out to remove the lens cover.

3.  Pull the light bulb out and replace it with a special 10-watt halogen 
bulb rated for use in a Self-cleaning oven. use dacoR® Part No. 
86364 available from any authorized dacoR® parts distributor or 
dealer. 

4.  Reinstall the lens cover by aligning the cover over the opening and 
gently pressing it into its original position.

5.  turn the power back on at the main power supply.

Clock Display in Self-Cleaning Mode

notes:
1. If “CanCel•seCure” is not pressed after setting the 

adjustment, the clock display will automatically reset in 6 
seconds.

2. the amount of temperature adjustment may be changed again 
by repeating the calibration procedure. the oven will only retain 
the amount of the most recent temperature adjustment.

3. the temperature adjustment is not affected by an electrical 
power failure

4. the temperature adjustment only affects standard Bake and 
Convection Bake modes. Broil and self-Clean temperatures 
cannot be adjusted.

the light assembly consists of a removable lens cover and 10-
watt 1�vac halogen bulb, as well as a light fixture housing. Light 
bulb replacement is considered to be a homeowner maintenance 
operation.

to prevent electrical shock and/or personal injury:
1. make certain that the appliance and light bulb are cool and that 

power to the appliance has been turned off before replacing the 
light bulb.

2. always ensure that the lens cover is in place when using the 
appliance.  the lens cover protects the bulb from reakage 
caused by high temperatures or mechanical shock.

replaCInG The Oven lIGhT

Lens Cover

Oven Light Assembly

Important:
With the oven at room temperature, if the self-Clean mode is 
accidentally selected and the oven enters self-Clean mode (indicated 
by “loCK” and “on” in the clock display), the user must cancel out 
of this mode before attempting to select a different mode. to cancel, 
press the “CanCel•seCure” pad. Wait at least 60 seconds before 
attempting to select another mode. this  allows the door latch time 
to unlock.
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befOre yOU Call fOr servICe

problem

1. Nothing works

�. oven will not heat..

3. clock displays incorrect time of day.

4. foods over-cook.

5. foods under-cook.

6. oven does not Self-clean.

7. oven light will not work.

possible Cause

oven is not connected to electrical power

Power supply is not energized.

oven settings are not correct

oven is set for delay timed cooking.

time of day is not set.

Power supply has been interrupted.

incorrect cooking time, temperature, or 
rack position being used.

oven temperature calibration differs from 
your previous oven.

incorrect cooking time, temperature, or 
rack position being used.

oven temperature calibration differs from 
your previous oven.

door is not shut tight, so automatic door 
latch will not lock.

oven settings are not correct.

oven is set for delay timed cleaning.

Light bulb is burned out

remedy

Have oven connected to a properly sized 
electrical power supply by a qualified 
electrician.

Have an electrician check power supply, 
including the house circuit breaker, wiring 
and fuses

follow mode selection and clock settings as 
specified in oVen operatIon section.

oven will turn on automatically at preset time. 
if desired, press “caNceL•SecuRe” touch 
pad to cancel out of delay timed cooking.
change rack position. 

Press “cLock” touch pad, then press 
“tiMe•teMP” pad to set correct time of day.

Reset time of day.

adjust time or temperature.

adjust  oven temperature as per 
aDJustInG the oVen temperature 
section.

adjust time or temperature.

adjust  oven temperature as per 
aDJustInG the oVen temperature 
section.

close door tightly.

follow mode selection and clock settings as 
specified in the selF-CleanInG section.

oven will turn on automatically at preset time. 
if desired, press “caNceL•SecuRe” touch 
pad to cancel out delay timed cleaning.

follow replaCInG the oVen lIGht 
section.

unnecessary service calls may be expensive, frustrating and time-consuming. Before you call for service, please review the potential 
problems, possible causes and remedies shown below. also, refer to the table on page 15 to view various oven failure codes that can 
be displayed by the clock. failure codes will appear where the temperature is normally displayed. 

TrOUbleshOOTInG

Troubleshooting Guide
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problem

8. door will not open.

9. oven will not heat after Self cleaning.

possible Cause

oven is in Self-clean mode.

time of day is not set due to power failure.

oven settings are not correct.

remedy

if oven is hot, door latch will release 
automatically when oven temperature 
falls below 390˚F at end of cycle.

if Self-clean was just selected 
and the oven is still cool, press 
“caNceL•SecuRe” to turn off Self-
clean. the door will open in about 30 
seconds.

Press “cLock” touch pad, then press 
“tiMe•teMP” pad to set correct time of 
day.

follow mode selection and clock settings 
as specified in the oveN oPeRatioN 
section.

oven will turn on automatically 
at preset time. if desired, press 
“caNceL•SecuRe” touch pad to cancel 
out of delay timed mode.

Troubleshooting Guide (Continued)

Important:
If a Failure Code is displayed, the oven will beep continuously until the user presses the “CanCel•seCure” button. the  oven will not heat 
after a failure. Call a qualified appliance technician to repair the oven.

Oven Failure Codes

Clock Display Cause
f0. touch pad is stuck in depressed position.

f1. Relay circuit failure.

f�. oven temperature exceeded the clean runaway temperature (Self-clean mode 
only) or the cooking runaway temperature (cooking modes only).

f3. Short circuit in the oven temperature sensor.

f4. open circuit in the oven temperature sensor.

f6. failure in the eePRoM check comparison. (only time of day and timer will 
operate.)

f7 failure of the Self-clean automatic door latch circuit.

f8. failure of the door latch motor. occurs when the motor runs for two minutes 
without the door locking in Self-clean mode.

befOre yOU Call fOr servICe

No maintenance, other than the Care anD CleanInG 
InstruCtIons identified in this use & Care manual, should 
be attempted by the owner/operator. all other maintenance and 
service must be performed by a qualified appliance technician.

first, review the recommended checks listed in the preceding 
troubleshooting Guide. then, be certain that the appliance has 
been installed properly and is being operated correctly. familiarize 
yourself with the warranty terms and conditions listed in the 
proDuCt WarrantY section.

if the above checks have been completed and the problem has 
not yet been remedied, call your local authorized dacoR® 
service representative. your dealer can normally provide the name 
and telephone number of the nearest service company.

prOdUCT maInTenanCe

If yOU need servICe...

dacoR® works diligently to ensure your satisfaction when 
service is necessary. However, if you are not completely satisfied 
with the service provided, contact the company that performed the 
service and express why you are not pleased. Normally, they will 
be willing and able to resolve the problem.

if the service agency is not able to respond effectively, call or 
write the dacoR® customer Service department. the phone 
number and address of this department are listed on the inside 
front cover of this manual. Please include your telephone number 
if you choose to write. we will then do our utmost to assure your 
happiness and satisfaction.
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WhaT Is nOT COveredWhaT Is COvered
CertIFICate oF WarrantIes
DaCor® Wall oVens

WIthIn the FIFtY states oF the u.s.a., the DIstrICt oF 
ColumBIa anD CanaDa*:

fuLL oNe yeaR waRRaNty
if your dacoR® product fails to function within one year of 
the original date of purchase, due to a defect in material or 
workmanship, dacoR® will remedy the defect without charge 
to you or subsequent users. the owner must provide proof of 
purchase upon request and have the appliance accessible for 
service.

* warranty is null and void if non-cSa approved product is 
transported from the u.S.

outsIDe the FIFtY states oF the u.s.a., the DIstrICt 
oF ColumBIa anD CanaDa:

LiMited fiRSt yeaR waRRaNty
if your dacoR® product fails to function within one year of 
the original date of purchase, due to a defect in material or 
workmanship, dacoR® will furnish a new part, f.o.B. factory, 
to replace the defective part. all delivery, installation and labor 
costs are the responsibility of the purchaser. the owner must 
provide proof of purchase upon request and have the appliance 
accessible for service.

• failure of the product caused by faulty installation, improper usage, 
or neglect of required maintenance.

• Service calls to educate the customer in the proper use and care of 
the product.

• failure of the product when used for commercial, business, rental or 
any application other than for residential consumer use.

• Replacement of house fuses or fuse boxes, or resetting of circuit 
breakers.

• damage to the product caused by accident, fire, flood or other acts of 
God.

• Breakage, discoloration or damage to glass, metal surfaces, plastic 
components, trim, paint, porcelain or other cosmetic finish, caused  
by improper usage or care, abuse, or neglect.

tHe ReMedieS PRovided foR tHe aBove eXPReSS 
waRRaNtieS aRe tHe SoLe aNd eXcLuSive ReMedieS.  
tHeRefoRe, No otHeR eXPReSS waRRaNtieS aRe 
Made, aNd outSide tHe fifty StateS of tHe uNited 
StateS aNd tHe diStRict of coLuMBia, aLL iMPLied 
waRRaNtieS, iNcLudiNG But Not LiMited to, aNy 
iMPLied waRRaNty of MeRcHaNtaBiLity oR fitNeSS 
foR a PaRticuLaR uSe oR PuRPoSe aRe LiMited iN 
duRatioN to oNe yeaR fRoM tHe date of oRiGiNaL 
PuRcHaSe. iN No eveNt SHaLL dacoR® Be LiaBLe foR 
iNcideNtaL eXPeNSe oR coNSeQueNtiaL daMaGeS. No 
waRRaNtieS, eXPReSSed oR iMPLied, aRe Made to aNy 
BuyeR foR ReSaLe.

Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied 
warranty lasts or do not allow the exclusion or limitation of 
incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitations or 
exclusions may not apply to you. this warranty gives you specific 
legal rights, and you may also have other rights that vary from 
state to state.

for accessories call your local dacor® dealer.

accessory Cookiesheets (3 in a carton): these full sized cookie 
sheets maximize oven rack baking capabilities by allowing the 
total useable rack area.

• �7” oven Model No. acS�73
• 30” oven Model No. acS303
• 36” oven Model No. acS363

replacement oven light Bulb
• iow Halogen Part No. 86364

stainless steel Cleaner
• elco cleaner Part No. a30�

oven Gliderack™

Baking stone

aCCessOrIes

prOdUCT WarranTy
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Web Site: www.Dacor.com
Corporate Phone: (800) 793-0093

WARRANTY INFORMATION
IMPORTANT:

Your warranty for this product CANNOT BE ACTIVATED until this form has been returned to Dacor. If you have 
purchased more than one Dacor product, please return all forms in one envelope.

Please rest assured that under no conditions will Dacor sell your name or any of the information on this form for mailing list purposes. We 
are very grateful that you have chosen Dacor products for your home and do not consider the sale of such information to be a proper way 
of expressing our gratitude!

Place Serial Number Label Here

Your willingness to take a few seconds to fill in the section below will be sincerely appreciated. Thank you.

1. How were you first exposed to Dacor products? (Please check one only.)
  A. T.V. Cooking Show  F  Builder

 B.  Magazine  G.  Architect/Designer
 C.  Appliance Dealer Showroom  H.  Another Dacor Owner
 D.  Kitchen Dealer Showroom  I.  Model Home
 E.  Home Show  J.  Other

2. Where did you buy your Dacor appliances?
  A.  Appliance Dealer  D.  Builder
  B.  Kitchen Dealer  E.  Other

 C.  Builder Supplier

3. For what purpose was the product purchased?
 A.  Replacement only  C.  New Home
 B.  Part of a Remodel  D.  Other

4. What is your household income?
 A.  Under $75,000  D.  $150,000 – $200,000
 B.  $75,000 – $100,000  E.  $200,000 – $250,000
 C.  $100,000 – $150,000  F.  Over $250,000

5. What other brands of appliances do you have in your kitchen?
 A. Cooktop C. Dishwasher
 B. Oven  D. Refrigerator

6. Would you buy or recommend another Dacor product?
 Yes   No

 Comments:

Owner’s Name:

Street:

City: State: Zip:

Purchase Date: Email:  Telephone:

Dealer:

City: State: Zip:

(Please Print or Type)Last First Middle
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Please visit www.Dacor.com to activate your warranty online.

Thank you very much for your assistance. The information you have 
provided will be extremely valuable in helping us plan for the future 
and giving you the support you deserve.


